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INTERVIEW
By GILL EDIGER & BLAKE HARRISON

BLAIR PITTMAN
26 March 1997
TC-Blair, your name was prominent in
the '60s when I started caving. Can yo u
tell me what first prompted you to put
on a hard hat and go underground ?
BP-It was NS S Bulletin 10, The Caves
of Texas, that came out in 1948. I fo und
it in the library at schoo l. It mu st have
been Jr. High in Fort Worth. Maybe 6th
or 7th grade.
TC-You' d li ved in Pecos before th at?
BP-Yeah, Pecos . We moved from Little
Roc k in ' 41. T'd h a d q ua dru p le
pnuemoni a; was not ex pected to li ve;
and the doctor said a hi gh, dry cl imate!
We moved to West Texas. I got well
and I haven' t been sick since. Now I' m
60.
I fo und thi s guy in Fort Worth-Mason
Li sk. He might have been 32 years old .
He was an elec tri c ian and had bee n
working in Alas ka. He owned a car; he
had money; and he met Mom and Dad,
and convinced them this would be a safe
trip. They didn ' t know where we were
going. And I showed him all thi s stuff
on the Dev il ' s Sinkhole in Bulletin 10.
We got to Rocksprings; looked up
Cl arence Whitworth in the phone book.
Called. He gave us directions to the
ranch and then he took us to the Sinkhole. There were three of us.
I was scared to death . You know,
standing on the edge looking in on that
thi ng. We all got that feeling you get
when you stand on the edge of a deep
pit and look in . Clarence pointed out to
us that on the other side was that 'sheep
wire' or ' hog wire ' fe ncin g hangin g
dow n into the pit, alI the way to the bottom-heavy duty stuff-like eighth of an
inch. And he said, "People have been
climbing in and out on that." So, anyway, we climbed in and climbed out and

Pete Lindsley

Blair Pittman conducting a tour through the Caverns of Sonora, 1961.

that was about it.
TC-Was there a cl ub there in Dall as, I
mean Fort Worth.
BP-No, non-ex istent.
TC-How many cavers were around ?
BP-None th at I knew of.
TC-What kind of li ghts di d you have?
BP-Flashli ghts!
TC-No carbides?
BP-No, uh , no, I did get a carbide lamp.
I' ve still got it though. It 's been pretty
beat up. It mu st have been ' 50, ' 5 1. You
couldn ' t find hard hats-you know. cavin '
helmets. T' d just get a construction hat
and drilI a hole in it and then wire the
lamp to it and it was helI when you' d
want to change the carbide.
But by that time I was getting on up
to 14 years old or so. and was able to
start making some seri ous cave trips. I
had to crea te my ow n cave rs. There

weren' t any. Just my friends, you know?
I' d talk them into go ing. Jim W hite and
Bob Blakely had never been in a cave
until I talked them into doin ' it.
TC-What kind of ropes did you have?
BP-Back then we had sisal. Half-inch.
Th at was all we had. Well, you' d go to
the hardware store and buy your rope.
TC-Were you doing body rappels?
BP-We learned ! And a lot of us have
burn scars on the neck and butt fro m the
body rappels. We fin ally got into sewing leather pads onto our co lI ars and
around our butt to absorb the heat during rappels. And I even went into the
Dev il's Sinkho le in a body rappel. And
used Prusik knots coming out.
TC-Did you have any contact with the
NSS back then? What was your NSS
number?
BP-I joined the NSS in ' 54 . My num71
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ber was 4563. Jack Burch was 2000something. He joined in ' 52.
TC-Where did you find out about the
NSS ?
BP-Through Jack Burch! T met Jack
Burch up in Oklahoma when he was still
living on the farm . He had the NSS
News.
TC-But you'd seen the NSS Bulletin 10
so you knew the NSS existed?
BP-That Bulletin 10, yeah, so I knew
there was one [NSS]. But Jack, he got
us caving in Wild Woman up in Oklahoma. It goes into water. There are two
ends to it. Bitter Enders - is the water
cave entrance, then the dry entrance is
Wild Woman, which is west and north
from there.
That's back when I had the Scouts.
My Dad, for all of his ineptness as a
caver, was a pretty savvy, wise 01' sonof-a-gun. I was 19 or 20 years old, going to TCU, freshman year, maybe it was
sophomore year. I guess I was 21, because dad got me in the Scouts as his
assistant advisor. Then after a couple
of months he quit and left me the post.
That's where I got Cedric Snider and
Craig Rabb and Jim Fitzpatrick and all
thi s host of guys that I grew into cavers.
They all did turn out to be pretty good
cavers.
TC-So you just started taking them caving; then you had your club?
BP-Well , what happened is .... They
turned out to be really good cavers. So
I was 21 and Cedric was 15. All the
guys were 14, 15 , 16. Well, we turned
out to be better cavers than Scouts. So
we quit Scouting. And we reactivated
the old Dallas Grotto, but us being from
Fort Worth, we made it the Dallas-Fort
Worth Grotto and we had our meetings
in Arlington.
TC-Do you have any recollection of
when the original Dallas Grotto was
started ? ... who started it?
BP-No! Not now. I did at that time. By
combining Dallas and Fort Worth and
the Arlington people .. :let's see-we had
Chuck Standard, Chuck Larson, uh ,
Littlehales-the guy that had the one big
72

ear-Pete Lindsley was involved, yeah,
Pete was a big part of it. And we started
to do caves in Arkansas and met Jim
Shimmerhorn up at Fitton Cave and
helped him put a lock on the entrance
there. Jack-and Jim Papadakis-finally
went down to Sonora.
We did Sonora-uh , Mayfield it was
called then-in the ' 50s. I knew Stanley
Mayfield . I mean , I walked up to
Stanley's ranch house.
TC-Was that before the discovery of the
back end?
BP-No. That was di scovered in '55-or
'4. Pete Cobb-was that one of the discoverers ... ?
TC-I don't know who that is. What
about Bob and Bart Chrisman?
BP-Well-they'reAbilene! They weren't
the discoverers. They were the better
cavers. They were the more serious
cavers that followed up. And then
started keeping it secret and working
real hard to protect the cave. And Mills
Tandy over in Ozona was active at that
time. A lotta people went to work to
put that first gate in. But the gate wasn't
there when I first went. Matter of fact,
it was Buster Jennings took us to the entrance the first time. Stanley, uh , that's
where I met Stanley Mayfield.
TC-When you got out of college what
did you do?
BP-Didn't get out-just quit. I quit and
started fumble-buttin' around up in
Colorado. Up in Climax I worked the
old Molly Mine when they had like a
hundred and something rillies of railroad
underground. I was a mucker. The pay
was good, we ' re talking '57, '58, and it
was like four-fifty an hour as a mucker
and room and board furnished. I worked
my way up to powder monkey.
The reason I got a promotion from
mucker to powder monkey is that the
regular blaster - riding to work on the
mine train stuck his head out to see how
much farther it was and took the top of
hi s head off on a piece of timber. So I
got a promotion!
"Know anything about dynamite?"
they asked. "Well , yes, sir," I told them,

" I know there is dynamite." " Good
enough! You got the job." So I did explosives for a winter up in Colorado.
Actually it was mostly ammonium nitrate.
That's what we did it out at Sonora,
too. Jack did it - the dynamite. What
Jack taught me, which J didn ' t learn in
the mines is, you ' d use a stick! OK?
'Co urse you were 6 or 8 feet deep in the
drill hole, yeah? And Jack would cut
that Red Cross [dynamite stick] into
thirds. That's what was used within 4
feet of the Butterfly. Drill that sucker
deep into that big rock; and when it went
off it' d just "woofp, woofp".
TC-Itjust cracked it?
BP-Yeah. Then you come in with the
jack hammer and take it apart. You gotta
crack it to get it started.
Jack Burch and I did some neat stuff
during the time the cave was being commercialized . There were several passages that hadn ' t been explored and one
of them was way up in the ceiling. We
prefabbed a ladder then took it apart and
carried it back there. I have a picture of
Jack going up to check that passage out,
but it didn 't go.
Then when I saw him 2 or 3 weeks
ago out in San Angelo he reminded me,
"You remember back there near the Hall
of the White Giants, that big passage up
in the ceiling? You and Sherill Danheim
figured out how to get into it with a rubber ball." We sat there ... ; we climbed
up the side of the wall...; we looked at
that. And J said, "Sherill, there's a little
stalagmite up there. If we found the
right size, heavy enough rubber ball and
poked a hole through it and put a nylon
line through there then pulled a rope up.
Well , it took us hours. This arm would
get sore from throwing because it
wouldn't bounce right. But the ball had
to have enough weight to pull the string
back down. And we finally got the ball
and string over the thing and tied the
Goldline rope to it. And it was like the
Hindu rope trick-watching the rope go ....
You couldn't see the nylon line. It was
just that Goldline snaking its way up and
Til E TEXAS eWER
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around that stalagmite. Jack was th ere
whe n we fin ally got up it. And I used
Prusik kn ots and pru siked up it. And as
I got up to the top I looked and saw that
the rope was up at the top edge of th at
stalagmite. It onl y had abo ut half-aninc h to go. Th at form ati o n was o nl y
about 8 in ches hi gh. And it was kind a
rounded. kind a sloped. If I'd bee n going any hi ghe r it wo uld have worked its
way loose.
TC-H ow hi gh up the re was th at?
BP-25 or 30 feet-e nough to have taken
so me skin o ff. But a nyway, I got up
the re, and Jac k was all excited . He was
all exc ited! And he said, "What does it
do? Wh at does it do?" I sa id, " I do n' t
know. I'm go ing to go loo k." And the n,
"Jac k, it goes; it goes! Do yo u wanta
come up ?" " No , I'm not go in ' up that
rope." he said. "Go ahead. What's it
doing now?" 1 guess 1 we nt about SO
feet. Virgin passage! I got hac k in th ere
and it dead e nded. But I felt airfl ow. I
had a cigarette-or, I li t a cigarette . And
I co uld see airfl ow. I ho ll e red bac k.
"Wait a minute; it does n' t dead e nd! "
There was a poo l of wate r there. A nd
about 2 inc hes of air between the w ate r
and the ce iling. The water was about 8
inches deep. So I we nt through-on my
bac k w ith my nose up against the ce iling and came through, on the other side .
I was at the Ha ll of the White Gi ants.
Jack was still standing there yelling at
me, on the othe r side w here I had go ne
up . I circled around and came walking
down the passage toward him . He sai d,
"Wh at are you do ing here? You ' re up
there ." And I said, "Jack. it comes out
in the Hall of the White Gi ants !" He
sa id , " No it doesn' t! I' ve checked every passage in there." I said , "Jac k.
co me on. I'll show you." We went in
there and I po inted out the spot and he
sa id, "That doesn' t go anywhe re." And
I said, "Well you gotta get dow n in it."
And he did. He went through and had
to go all the way to th at little stalagmite
and look down before he' d beli eve me.
You talk about stubborn .
It was a pl eas ure fo r me to work with

him. We li ved togethe r fo r a year-anda-half - in th at littl e ho use across fro m
the old offi ce - whil e we we re doing the
cave deve lopment. He had one bedroom
and I had the oth er. It was a 2-bedroo m
house and th e li vin g room was whe re
they so ld the ti c kets and the n we cooked
our beans in the littl e kitchen back there.
We' d wo rk all day and cave all ni ght.
Jac k sa id , " You gotta have a caver to
work in a cave." And th at's whe n Jack
and I rea li zed all of us that did the work
at So nora were cavers.
TC-Had yo u heard of Powe ll's Cave
whe n y ' all were deve loping So nora?
BP-N o! Th e news pa pe r ma n fro m
Me na rd , Bo b We tt le, to ld me a bo ut
Powe ll Cave . That 's whil e I was working at So nora. It was 62 ish. I was at
Me nard a lot beca use the Brummetts
li ved in Me nard . 1 was up there datin g
Tink. So every tim e I had a day off I
was in Me nard . A nd one day Bob took
me out to Powell's Cave and we both
went in .
TC- Yo u we nt in th e min e shaft e ntrance?
BP- No. We went in that craw lway. The
sinkh ole and then the craw lway. It was
a lot more spacious the n than it is now.
Bob had bee n in the cave and he got me
bac k to the o ld strea m bed. And I said.
" OK. Bob. you wait here and I'll be back
in 3 hours." I took off-damn near at a
trot-go in g up that stream passage. And
it was an hour before I ever had to stoop.
And then, you re me mber. you have to
stoop and then it opens up again . I went
an hour-and-a-half- hour-and-fo rty-fiveminutes then I figured I'd better.. '! mean.
going as fast as I could-l tigured I'd covered 3 mil es at least 'ca use I was moving at a pretty good cli p. An hour-anda-half, it had to be 3 miles. Turned out
it was more like 4 . I was conservati ve
with my estimate . So I finall y got bac k.
just about on time. And the re were just
the 2 of us, and I sa id. ''Thi s is one he ll
of a cave !" And I' d climb up the side
eve ry now and the n and there' d be passage going th at way and that way. And
no foot prints! Anywhere! I was ri ght !

So I got back to town a nd got on Jim
Brumm e tt 's ph o ne a nd r ca ll ed Pe te
Lindsley up in Dall as. Th ey were pl annin g a trip up to the Gu adalupe Room
up in Carl sbad. I sa id. "Pete. thi s is one
hell of a cave! There 's not one damn
fo rm ati on in it. Th ere 's one hell of a
bunch of passage. " He sa id, " I know
about that cave. I've been in it." I said,
" How far did you go?" He said. " [ didn 't
get to the e nd of anythin g." I sa id. "I
got to a po int whe re there were no foo t
prints, anywhere !" And he said. "Alri ght
then, we ' ll come down there," A nd so
th ey we nt dow n th e re in stead of to
Carl sbad that weeke nd .
TC- About what year was th at?
BP- ' 62 1 thin k. So Pete mu st have been
in there w ithin a few month s before me,
or maybe a year before me. And I didn ' t
know he ' d even been in it. But that's
w he n we go t th at Reg io na l Proj ec t
struted. and we pl anned-we put in stakes
ever so often-and the survey crews were
to go in and ti e in w ith thi s stake or that
stake. And then we had C huck Larson.
We had a Baker te nt we set up on the
surface . He was drawing up th at map.
That damn map was about SO fee t long.
And. man. as th at informati on would
come out they ' d be draw in g th at map
all day and all ni ght! Ri ght the re!
The cave had been cl osed . I met Virgil
Powe ll through my local co nnec ti ons
Bob Weddl e and Jim Brummett. We
we nt to the cave and we talked and. anyway. co nvin ced him to let us have a
project to find out what was down the re.
He wanted to know where to drill for
water. So Pete Lindsley and the crew
made sure that they got him a stake up
on the surface. He drilled and so me of
those guys were there at the bottom to
help guide the drill bit dow n to the bottom . That's how we got to have Projec t
72 . A ll I did was organi ze. and then get
everybody to doin g their spec ial thing.
and then leave the m alone . I'd quit a j ob
to do that I st Regional Proj ect.
TC-You never went back to Powe ll's
after that Project?
See " Pittman," page 82
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AWARDS-TSS OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD
By GERALD ATKINSON

A. Richard Smith

A

Rich ard (Di ck)
Smith
(NSS
3708RF)
was
awarded the Texas Speleological Survey's Outstanding Service Award at a dinner in his honor last September in Austin, Texas .
The Outstanding Service
Award is the highest honor
offered by the TSS and is
given to individuals that
have made extraordinary
long-term contributions in
support of the TSS and
Texas speleology. Dick is
the first recipient of the
award and was presented
an inscribed limestone
plaque shaped like the state
of Texas during his award
dinner.
Born Audas Richard
Smith on 22 September
1939 in Odessa, Texas,
Dick spent his early years
in the cities of Pecos, Tyler, Denton,
Colorado City and Odessa, Texas .
He attended Rice Institute in Houston
for two years where he majored in
math. In 1960 he tran sferred to the
Univers ity of Texas in Au stin and
changed hi s major to geology; a subject that was to become both a career
and an avocation for Dick in the years
that followed.
Dick became interested in cav ing
and speleology in 1956. One of hi s
early accompli shments was the exploration and mapping of Indian Creek
Cave in Uvalde County, Texas. From
1960 to 1967, Dick was the principal project coordinator and cartographer for the cave; an accomplishment
74

made all the more memorable given
th at Indi an Creek remain s the fourth
longest cave in Texas at 5650
meters. In the late 1960s he served as
chairmen of the Texas Speleological
Association and authored numerou s articles in the Texas Caver. Dick is a respected authority on the gypsum caves
and related geology of West Texas .
Dick was one of the founders of
the TSS and has remained an integral
part of the organization since its establi shment in 1960. Among the 26
publications in the TSS's first fo urvolume series, Dick is credited as editor or co-editor for 5, the geo logist for
7, the cartographer for 14, and was on
the publication staff for all 26 (and for

nearly all subsequent TSS
publications for that matter). He has compiled, written and drafted hundreds of
cave maps and descriptions
during the past 42 years,
and has contributed countless hours and funds to supporting Texas speleology
through the TSS. Although
Dick re s igned his TSS
board position in 1995
due to other demands on
his time, he continues to
be a source of information
and experience to the survey that is greatly appreciated and often sought.
Although recognized
by the present generation of
cavers for hi s enduring
body of sc holarly works,
Dick's intelligence and fe llowship have left an even
Carl Kunath larger impression on hi s
long-time friends and colleagues. As Carl Kunath relates:
" I knew ABOUT Dick Smith
long before I actually met him. On a
trip to Indian Creek Cave early in
my caving career, I was vlsltmg
with the owner, Fred Mason. Fred
asked me if I knew some of the UT
cavers such as Bill Ru ssell , James
Reddell , and Dick Smith. I replied
that whi le I knew most of the
acti ve cavers I had not yet come
face-to-face with Dick. Fred looked
thoughtful for a moment, smiled and
said, 'That guy's got a mind like a
steel trap! He is the brains behind
that UT group. You have a real treat
in store for you! ' Fred was right all three
times."
THE T EXA S CA VER
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PHOTOGRAPHY
By ALLAN COBB

The Digital Camera Revolution

A

s we prepare to jump into the
2 1st century, photography, too,
will make a leap forward. The
20th century saw an explosion in visual
images. Film has become sharper, more
sensitive, and better able to reproduce
colors. One of the trends in photography is the movement toward digital pictures. Early photographs are best described as grainy. You know, that fuzzy,
unsharp look. Today 's digital photographs have those same problems, on ly
it is called pixelated. In the not too di stant future, pixels will replace film grain
as a hot topic among photographers.
Most of to day 's digital cameras are
best suited for viewing images on computers. It seems that almost everyone has
a computer, or at least access to one.
Digital photos can be quickly e-mailed
among friends or posted on web pages.
Digital photos can also be easily manipulated with any of the numerous software programs on the market. The ease
of manipulating digital photos makes
them very attractive to photographers.
My desire to be on the cutting edge
of technology, and the fact that I got a
digital camera for Christmas, led me into
the realm of developing digital techniques for cave photography. In this article, I hope to share some of the things
I learned. Perhaps I will also encourage
others to experiment and improve upon
my techniques.
Let me begin by describing the
equipment that I have. My digital camera is a Sony Mavica MCY-F07.1 chose
this camera for several reasons. One of
the most important reasons is that the
images are stored directly onto 3.5" 1.44
MB floppy disks in a JPEG format. EiTUE TEXAS CAVER

ther a PC or a Mac can easily use thi s
format. For me, thi s was important because I plan to drag the camera around
on week and month-long trips. By writing the photos directly to floppie s, I
don't need to have a computer to download the pictures ; I simply pop in a new
disk. The camera has a lOX zoom lens
that is equivalent to a 40mm to 400mm
zoom lens in a 35mm format. I would
prefer something with a wider angle, but
you can't have everything. The camera
also has wonderful macro capabilities
(i t will focu s to 1 cm). The built-in color
LCD screen lets you compose your
photo and immediately view your pictures. The LCD screen is somewhat difficult to see in bright sun li ght. The advantage of seei ng your photos is that if
you don ' t like your picture, you can delete it and try again. The camera has
autofocus and a manual focus capability.
One of the most important things
in cave photography is getting enough
light to take a picture. Most cameras
with a built-in flash are inadequate for
real cave photography. The Sony Mavica
is no exception. Sony recommends using the flash only for subjects 2m to 4m
from the camera. This limits the usefulness of the camera in a cave. The flash,
however, is adequate for setting off a ·
slaved flash. I had at my disposal a
Yivitar 283 with a peanut s lave, a
Sunpack 383, a Sunpack 4330, and a
Sunpack 4220. Each Sunpack flash was
eq uipped with a hot shoe slave and a
small tripod. I like my Sunpack flashes
because they can be reduced to 1/ 16th
power for use in small places. The
Sunpack flashes are smaller and lighter

than the Yivitar 283. The last piece of
equipment was a tripod. When using
slaved fla shes , a tripod is not really
needed but it sure makes life easier.
I soon discovered several problems. One problem that I faced was the
autofocus on the camera. It requires lots
of light to operate. I also noticed that it
" freaked out" after taking a multiple
flash photo. The focus would go wild
trying to focus for about 10 seconds. I
solved thi s problem by sw itching to
manual focu s. Another technique that I
found worked well for focusing was to
use a powerful light. I was fortunate
enough to have an Underwater Kinetics
dive light that was very bright. I found
this to be helpful both to make the camera autofocus or to aid in manual focusing. Another feature that I learned to dislike about the Sony Mavica is that the
fla sh mu st be manuall y activated. I
" took '· lot s of pictures by saying ,
" Ready, one, two , three ... click ...
# % ":@ ! I forgot to turn on the flash .
Let's try again." On the plus side, I could
just erase those files quickly and easily.
Another drawback of the camera
is that the flash has a range of 2m to
4m . Taking flash pictures closer than 2m
resulted in hopelessly washed out pictures. I found a technique to over come
this. It isn' t the best technique, but it
works pretty well. I found that I could
cover most of the built-in flash with my
finger. This reduced the light enough to
get usable pictures. It also created some
interesting shadows, though.
I found the digital camera to be
very se nsitive to li ght. The pictures
showed good exposure latitude. I found
See "Digital," page 82
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The following pictures and map were to accompany Allan
Cobb's trip report to Naj Tunich in last month's Caver. The
pics and map came after the Caver had gone to press.

Gene and Micheal Ware photographing
inscriptions in Naj Tunich.

Vandalized inscription in Naj Tunich.

Digital camera equipment used to
photograph Mayan inscriptions.
76
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HISTORY
By DALE PATE

Texas Rangers Go Caving

T

he taming of the Texas frontier
lasted a short time compared to
the natural history and geology
of the area. Texas won its independence
from Mexico in 1836 and was admitted
to the Union in 1845. Life on the frontier was rough and very deadly at times.
Besides all the natural predators and climatic conditions, the settlers had to deal
with bands of marauding Indians, outlaws and killers from their own peoples,
and from 1836 through 1847 or so (the
Mexican-American war) troops of
Mexican soldiers in tent on returning
Texas to the Republic of Mexico. In
response to these threats, the state of
Texas formed the Texas Rangers from
various citizens from throughout the
frontier. These rangers were ready,
willing, and able to pursue horse
thieves, murderers, and other desperados for many days over very rough
terrain. Eventually, they were able to
stop the numerous attacks and the
frontier became a much safer place,
which encouraged more settlers to
move in.
Caves, at times, figured prominently in the history of Texas, and Texas
Rangers were some of the first to travel
and write of their experiences in the
limestone areas of Central Texas and the
gypsum areas of North Texas. Two such
rangers were William Banta and 1.W.
Cadwell who co-authored a book titled
"1\venty-Seven Years on the Frontier,
or Fifty Years in Texas" which was
published in 1893.
In this book, Banta describes one
instance where he entered a cave. In
March 1859, Banta was living on the
Guadalupe River in Kerr County. He
and a companion, 1. Harris, went on a
hunting trip about 15 miles south of
78

Kerrville on Wallace's Creek where they
made a camp. The next day the two
separated with Banta traveling through
dense cedar areas and crossing several
deep canyons. After killing two deer, a
cold front moved in with lots of rain. It
was apparent that he wouldn ' t make it
back to camp and he was able to locate
what appeared to be a rock shelter where
he was able to build a fire and dry out.
He soon fell asleep. Well before dawn,
he heard a noise from behind him and

Texas Rangers were
some of the first to
travel and write of
their experiences in '
the limestone areas
of Central Texas and
the gypsum areas of
North Texas.
upon investigation found the entrance
to a cave. Noises continued to come
from this cave. A short time later he
heard a "loud, coarse growl" from outside the shelter. He built the fire up and
immediately saw a "large pair of eyes."
Feeling trapped, Banta decided to shoot.
He states:

"Ifired away and my gun snapped, and
before 1 could recap it, with growls that
made my hair rise on my head, in it
came, pushing me down and running
over me; it was soon out of sight, but
still those hideous growls could be heard
in the cave. Still it rained and wind blew

cold; but 1 did not need shelter the balance of the night, and of course, was
not scared, but had business away from
there, and thefurther the better. "
After daylight, Banta was able to
locate his companion and made it into
camp. The day was spent retrieving the
two deer he shot and it was decided that
the next morning the two would return
to the cave. As they approached the cave
the next morning, all was quiet, so they
decided to go in. After a short distance,
the cave opened up to considerable
width. A short distance later, the two
heard a "rumbling" from deeper in the
cave. They both turned and fled for the
entrance. On his run out of the cave,
Banta tripped on a rock and fell while
his companion made it safely outside.
Before Banta could get back up, the bear
ran over him again, headed for the entrance. As Banta recovered, he heard a
shot that caused the bear to turn back
into the cave where they met in a narrow part of the passage. For the third
time, Banta was run over, but the bear
collapsed shortly after from the shot
Harris had made. The dead bear was
pulled from the cave and two small cubs
were found within. They took the cubs
to their homes. At the end of this narrative, Banta states,

"Just allow me to here state that 1 have
never entered a cave since under the
same circumstances. If 1 even see a cave
now it causes me to think of the days of
olden times, and have no curiosity for
exploring dark places. "
Later in the same book, 1.W.
Cadwell describes an instance when he
had to enter a cave. A number of murTHE TEXAS CAVER
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ders and robberies were committed by
bu shwackers in Gillespie County in
1862. There was a well-known cave that
was a retreat for these murderers and
thieves. These groups were followed
several times to the cave entrance, but
none of the rangers would enter until
one such trip. With fifteen to twenty
men, they followed the trail to the cave
entrance. Cadwell, who was in charge
of the group, called for volunteers to
enter the cave with him. It was not
known how many bushwackers were in
the cave, but it was apparent that many
had gone in and out of the cave recently.
No one volunteered, so me of them stating that "they were not going in there to
be shot down like dogs." Finally, one
other man, Ike Freeling, volunteered to
enter with Cadwell. Carrying a lamp in
one hand and a pi stol in the other,
Cadwell and hi s companion crawled
into the cave. Soon one bushwacker was
found, who promptly surrendered. After searching for some time, they found
a second bushwacker. Evidently a third
man was hiding in the cave, but was hidden in a crevice and could not be located.
Another ranger who wrote of hi s
experiences was Sargea nt W.J.L.
Sullivan, who was in Co. B, Frontier
Battalion. In hi s book, "Twelve Years
In The Saddle For Law And Order On
the Frontiers of Texas" (1909), Sullivan
claims to have entered four caves during hi s service looking for outlaws.
He states that "one was in Greer County,
one in Indian Territory across the North
Fork of the Red River, and two in Palo
Pinto County." He goes further to say
that he "always felt lonely while
searching these caves." Sullivan only
describes visiting two of these caves
in hi s book. The first he entered in
1891 while looking for Bill James, a
man who had murdered his own brother.
Sullivan and another ranger, Frank
Hofer, found a cave in Greer County
that had an entrance high on a hillside.
They had to climb up 200 feet to get to
the entrance. As. they entered the
THE T EXAS eWER

cave, the two could walk side-by-side,
but it narrowed down to "single file" the
further they went in . Having no li ght,
the description Sullivan gives is an interesting one.

trance was 7 feet high and 7 feet wide
and extended back about a hundred
yards. The two searched every bit of
the cave. S ull ivan further descri bes their
search.

"It was dark inside the cave, and we had
tofeel our way as we went. We came to
a place through which we had to go sidewise, and at another place we ran across
a spring. We could smell bacon, and
knew by that and other signs that men
had camped in there, we were also su re
that Bill Jam es was at the moment in
the back part of the cave. We came
across funn y things and heard strange
noises, and the further we went, th e
darker it got. "

" ... and discovered many rocks, some of
them weighing from sixty to a hundred
tons. With our six-shooters cocked and
ready for action we looked behind every rock and were disappointed every
time we failed to find the robbers. "

Finally, Hofer asked Sullivan "if!
didn ' t think we were acting foolishly
in going blindly into that cave." Having answered "yes," the two men returned to the entrance. It was a short
distance to the top of the hill where
lots of wood and brush were. so they
decided to toss a lot of it into the cave
entrance and burn it to smoke the outlaws out. Finally, piling enough wood
in the entrance, they lit the pile and
moved off a short distance. At first the
cave sucked the smoke into it, but soon
it began "pouring out of the cave in great
volumes." The heat was intense and they
couldn' t see which way to turn because
of the smoke. At that time, flame s
"gushed out of the cave, and were blown
against us, setting us on fire before we
could get out of the way." The two rangers gave up trying to capture the outlaw
for the day.
The seco nd cave Sullivan de scribes was a cave in Palo Pinto County
in 1895 . Thi s cave was located about
75 yards from Board Tree Springs and
for some reason, they felt the cave might
be harboring a gang of thieves. This
time, Arthur Jones and Sullivan entered
the cave. Sullivan stated that the cave
was "such a gloomy looking place that
(the company of rangers) drew straw s
to see who would go in." The cave en-

While the two were headed out,
the rest of the rangers played a joke on
them by exclaiming that they had found
so me money. Hearing them yellin g,
Sullivan and Jones broke into a run for
the entrance. Sullivan states,

"Our lights went out, but we did not stop
running. We ran into so many rocks
howe vel; that we were skinned up and
bruisedfrom head tofoot and looked as
if we had been in an Irish battle. When
we reached th e outside, th e boys gave
us a horse laugh, and we were con fronted with the cold fact that it was all
ajoke. "
The caves of Central and North
Texas played an important role in the
settling of the Texas frontier. Many of
the stories associated with caves are
funny to us now, but it was a different
time when the frontier and the natural
resources were bountiful. It was a
deadly time also, when quick thinking
and brave acts meant the difference between life and death. There is much that
can be gained from knowing the history
of the cave areas of Texas. A good example is the first story of the bear and
William Banta in March of 1859. This
was an eyewitness account of a top
predator using caves for shelter in Central Texas and is a valuable insight into
the natural world of Texas caves before
and during the settling of the frontier.
From the brief description s, it may also
be possible, with more research, to know
exactly which caves are referenced in
this article. Fascinating!
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TRIP REPORT

By BOB RICHARDS
reprinted from Speleospace/Greater Houston Grotto

NSS Convention/Blue Springs Cave
August 1998

T

hi s year ' s convention was held
on a mountaintop in Tennessee.
The place was on the campus of
University of the South in Sewanee.
Sewanee is a beautiful place for the convention. In fact, it was also the site of
the 1989 convention. As far as I know,
this is the first time an NSS Convention
has been held at the same location twice.
Sessions were held in the beautiful stone
buildings that dot this wooded campus.
Camping was within walking distance.
The weather was perfect all week, with
mild days and cool nights. Some 1700
cavers from aro und the co untry and
abroad doubled the size of this town in
the first week of August.
John Moses, Kenny McGee and I
represented the Houston Grotto. Relocated grotto member Shari Lydy and
former member Joe Douglas were there,
also. Kenny had some SpeleoArt on display. This was the first convention to
have SpeleoArt as a separate category.
In the past it was part of the Graphic
Arts Salon. This year the SpeleoArt was
on display in the Art Gallery on campus. A week long series of workshops
and field trips were designed to further
encourage an interest in this branch of
the Spelean Arts. I was told at the e nd
of the convention that this would now
be an annu al event.
As most of you know, my interest
lies in the Cartographic Salon. This
year's convention was a big one. With
over 80 map entries, the level of entries
continues to be of high quality and skill.
Thi s year ' s medal winner was a series
of 30 maps (counted as one entry), all
computer generated and showing Crystal Sequoia Cave. I had two entries that
won Merit Awards.
RO

Thi s convention also marked the
first special Hawaii session. With all
the recent di scoveries and record breaking caves, the islands have gained lots
of attention from cavers around the
world. Those that attended that session all got shell leis when entering the
room and most of us were wearing our
Hawaiian shirts.
The Photo Salon Show is always
one of the highlights of the convention
Thursday evening. This year ;vas no
exception. The best cave shots from
around the world are shown on the big
screen.
Friday was an off day unless yo u
wanted to attend the BOG meetings. So
I spent my time visiting with friends and
the vendors area located at the campground. That evening was the Award s
Banquet.
Saturday morning I left early for
the two-hour drive to Blue Springs, near
the town of Spat1a. Bernie Szukalski ,
who was traveling with me , had arranged a good post-convention cave/
photo trip. Bernie had been doing this
GIS work for CRF and NPS with Mike
Yocum of Kentucky. Mike just happens
to be one of the main explorers and
mappers in Blue Springs Cave, which
is Tennessee 's longest cave, at over 32
miles.
The Blue Springs Cave System is
a recent find. Found less than 10 years
ago, it has gotten little attention here
in Texas . Mo s t of us think of
Lechuguilla being the big recent find in
the last decade. But Blue Springs is
no small cave. It too has a history
simi lar to Lechuguilla because it was
known for many years and sti ll only
has the one known en trance. Blue

Springs back Ihen was known as a
small SOO-fool- Io ng cave with a nice
display of larg e but vandalized
speleothe ms.
Bernie, Mike a nd I stopped at Bill
Waters ' house to get the key to the cave.
We arrived at Blue Springs al 10 a.m .
Mike showed us the spring where the
cave water surfaces. We also met wi th
the landowne r befo re changing inl o our
cavlllg gear.
Th e cave has a concrete bunker
built over the entrance. Blue Springs
Cave was blowing coo l air out th e e ntrance. It fe lt very good to get underground and o ut of the summer heat.
Bernie and I had brought photo gear and
we all ag reed we would travel far into
the cave and wou ld begin photographin g on our way out. The first 500 feet is
all walking. with a lo ng row of fused
columns dividing it into two sections .
At the back of this room is a low crawl
and second gate. It was in the fa ll of
1988 that a sma ll group of Tennesseans
got through thi s very tight tube. It required chimneying across a I O-foot deep
hole. extremely tight 90-degree be nds
and a short, nasty rappel . That was then
- now it has been en larged somewhat and
a ladder placed at the short IS-foot drop .
The three of us made it throu g h th e
crawls and down the drop . This is where
Blue Springs starts to get big and goes
and goes and goes. This passage was
20-30 feet in diameter and conlinued
until we reached a room fu ll of pretty
dripstone formatio ns. I cou ld hear water in the distance and shortly we came
to a large dome pit room. Passage continued on the other side. It was prerigged on the left side of the 40-fool
See " Blue Springs," page 83
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TRIP REPORT
By REBECCA LEE-KALER

Jurnigan #2
nce in a whil e during a cav ing
career, a caver will fatefully end
up ex ploring a "sucker cave."
Thi s would be a cave that contains absolutely nothing of interest but the caver
doesn' t know that until he has sweated,
bruised, and crawl ed through piles of bat
guano. Jumigan #2 could fit this category.
Tom Kaler obtained the permit for us to
visit thi s B.L.M. Cave on August II .
Prior to thi s trip, we had made two separate trips to scout the location of the cave
because the· "step log" to thi s cave is,
well, not good. After two attempts to find
the cave via the "step log" we were di smayed. It seemed thi s was the best hidden cave in the world. "Surely, it mu st
be a gem of a cave," we thought.
The day o f the trip we made one
last attempt to find thi s elusive cave. We
agreed that if we didn ' t find it that day,
we would try no more. To aid in our
search, we purchased a topographic map
of the area and tried to pinpoint this thing.
The search was almost a mi ss ion now. I
fe lt we had to find thi s cave ca ll ed
Jumigan #2.
We nalTowed the area of our search
and scoured the ridge for any signs of a

O

cave. Time went on, we couldn ' t find it,
and di sappointment began to set in . Our
trip looked doomed. Before we called off
the search, Tom took a few more steps in
one direc ti on when he saw something
shining in the sunli ght. "A beer can," he
thought. He went to pi ck it up when suddenl y it was clear to him th at it was the
metal seal o f Jurni gan #2 beaming in the
sun like a beacon.
" Here I am you idi ots !" it seemed
to say. From a di stance, I could hear
words of profanity and exc itement from
Tom 's lips. At last we fo und the cave.
Tom opened the gate and soon we
rappelled into the short, circul ar l 2-foot
pit. I was first to enter the cave. At the
botto m o f the drop. a 4-foot passage
headed in one directi on. As I fo llowed
the passage. I checked fo r critters and
noti ced the tunnel getting shorter and
shorter. Soon. I was on my belly wallowing in silt and guano. Occasionally.
the passage was just tall enough that
I could stoop. For those of you who do
not know, I am 5' 2" on a good day. I
was quickl y getting a bad fee ling about
thi s cave. So far. there was no sign of
any cave fo ml ations.

We continued crawling, hoping
to see something of which we could
talk about to cavers. Near the end of thi s
one passage cave, we saw them. Finall y,
pay dirt, treasure, booty, and grandeur.
Our eyes widened as we scanned the
ro om while lying on our bellies and
bumping our heads. There they were,
cave formations! Draperies, soda straws,
popcom, stalactites, stal agmites and columns, they all were there. These could
be called some ofthe greatest cave formations in the world. In the world of
the crickets, that is, for the tallest formation 's panned a whole 10" in length.
(That's inches not feet. ) I'm sure that
thi s is Lechuguilla Cave to the cave
crickets.
With the cave explored, we contorted our bodies in order to turn around
and crawl out of the cave. I' ve always
believed every cave is worth seeing at
least once and Jumigan #2 is no exception. If anything, this cave is a
great exercise in crawling. Sadly, it
seems that when telling our story of
Jumigan #2 the finding of the cave is
more of a story than the cave itself.

TRIP REPORT-TENNESSEE
By JOHN MOSES

Sherwood Mountain Pot
Participants: David Andersoll , Tom Wolos.
Jack Thomson, Melill da. Dall Legllilli &
John Moses.

W

e planned to do so me ca n
venti on cav ing - by definiti on, nothing too strenu ous.
Five of us piled into Jac k T. 's 2-seater
pickup after breakfast at the University

o f the South dining hall. Since all the
campu s meals were "all you can eat:'
we didn ' t need to pack a lunch to yo-yo
nearby Sherwood Mountain Pot. Over
multipl e breakfast courses. Jack had entertained us with hi s stori es from earli er in the NSS Conventi on week. On
that trip, a novice went over the over-

hung lip of the 85-foot pit and then inverted. A second rope was rigged to
send down a coach to help straighten
matters. It was a good leaming experience.
We had one novice in our party
who was repeatedly told "not to do that."
See "Sherwood," page 83
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PITTMAN

BP-No, unh-uh. Just the surveyors did. I
was the photographer. Chuck Larson was
the map guy and he was drawing it up.
Veni and crew have now found that none
of our closures were close enough, and
they 've redone everything.
TC-At some point you went to Denton.
Were you still caving then?
BP-I had been up until then. It was '64
that I went to Denton. That's where I
started newspaper photography. They
hired me based on my cave pictures. I had
no portfolio. And they said, "Go ahead
and try this photography. If you don 't like
it we'll find something else for you to do."
Well, I was going back to school to finish
my degree. I only had 20 hours to go and
1'd get a degree in radio, television, speech.
TC-So you went to school in Denton?
BP-No! 1 was all registered for classes
and thaL patt time job turncd out to be a
hundred hours a week. And I was like a
duck that had never found water. I was
taking pictures, babe, and they were going in the newspaper! And thank God I
got a chance to start out small. After a while
I was putting in 80 hours a week so they
promoted me to Photo Chief and put me
on salary so they didn 't have to pay me
overtime.
TC-That cut seriously into your caving
time?
BP-Well I didn 't do any caving for a

few yecu·s. Then I went to Houston and
kinda got back into it, just on weekends
and doing some trips.
TC-With Houston people?
BP-Yeah. Walt Felick (sp?)-this picture of
us camped at Kickapoo.... That was '71
or '2. Walt and 1 made some caving trips.
TC-So, after a hiatus of over 20 years you
show back up on the caving scene.
BP-Well, I had the cave book contract
signed in '94 with A&M. This cave book
really didn 't get rolling till July this last
summer. And that's when the publisher
was saying, "I really need this book finished by December."
You know that cave photography is hard
to do by yourself! About that time Julia
signed on. And she said, "I want to go caving." All of a sudden we started cranking
and we drove 20,000 miles in just a few
months.
We went to Cave Without A Name.
Then we wound up going to Natural
Bridge, in South Cave. Got back; got
muddy! Oh, God, that was fun. Then we
did Devil's Sinkhole. And these-you
cavers are going to laugh-but Dave Stuart
wanted the San Angelo Fire Depattment
there.
They looked at my rappelling rig and
they said, "God, I've seen pictures of
these but I didn't know there were any
still around." Two snap-links with break-

bars across them and an O-ring holding
them together. I said, "Now guys, this 0ring's been tested, and it'll hold at least 25
pounds." They didn't know what to think
of me. Here's thi s guy-59 years old at that
time-getting ready to go in the Sinkhole.
They figured they 'd have to pull me out.
TC-Can you sum up caving and what it's
done for you and what significance caving and cavers hold for you?
BP-Caving has made photography easy
for me. The real world is nothing c
ompared to what you go through as a
caver. And you don 't do it to prove
anything. There's no ego involved. [ mean,
there's the self-satisfaction of going across
the ledge. Or finding something on the
other side. I mean, there 's nobody watching. There's nobody wil l ever know. At
alii It doesn't matter. That's not why
you're doing it. The lessons, the disciplines. the endurance that I learned from
caving has made doing books, well.
let's saY,... to endure photographically,
on the surface, ain't nothing compared
to what you go through underground.
And the only people that can understand it are those who' ve done it.
TC-Blair, thanks for your story and your
many contJibutions to Texas caving.

set up.
Overall, I thought the results of my
work were pretty good. I don't think I
will be giving up my 35mm camera
anytime soon but it was fun to push the
frontiers of cave photography. Anyone
thinking about buying a digital camera
for cave photography should consider
these points:

need slaved flashes for quality cave photos.
You need lots of memory (or removable
media) to take many pictures.
The quality of the photos does not approach that of 35mm.

DIGITAL

that the sensor in the camera was many
times more sensitive than film. The flashes
that 1 had were capable of lighting up
much larger areas to record on disk than
I had been able to do on film .
Probably one of the greatest uses
for the digital camera was for setting up
shots. I could set up the slaved flashes, pose
my model, and take a picture. I could then
quickly view the results and rearrange the
flashes or the model to get a better picture.
When 1 was satisfied with the results, I
placed my trusty old 35mm camera on the
tJipod and took a shot with everything sti ll
82

Autofocus is handy, but the camera
shou ld also have the capability of
manual focus.
The flash has a limjted range so you will

Just like any type of photography,
practice makes perfect. I know I' II keep
trying. Of course, with digital photos,
they can always be manipulated with the
light software. Maybe r could paste in a
smaller person and make the cave and those
formations look lots bigger. ..
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BLUE SPRINGS

deep pit. We all scrambled one by one on
this nan-ow ledge above the pit to the other
side using this handline.
The cave continued as we made
our way over a series of breakdown
mounds. We found our way in the CSurvey passage. Mike pointed out a
small rock on a ledge that looked like
Pooh Bear. The passage stays large
before we finally got to a seri es of
crawls and low rooms. Once through
this got us to the roomy passage Mike
called Flash Gordon Way, also known

as the M Survey. Thi s lower level
passage is a beautiful tube, with sandy
floor and smooth ceiling, and continued
for several thou sand feet. Gypsum flowers, beards and crystals are found along
the wall s of thi s passage.
After a few hours, we finally made
it to Mega Junction . This is a large borehole room nearly 100 feet high and
some 2 miles from the entrance. We
were now in the heart of Blue
Springs. It was a good place to stop
and have lunch before we started the

slow photo journey out. My first cave
photos of the day were trying to li ght
up thi s massive fossil trunk passage.
It took us several more hours to
get out of Blue Springs taking photos
along the way. We exited after a 12hour trip. Mike Yocum is an excellent
caver and guide and showed Bernje
and me Tennessee's longest cave. Mike
in vited us back for a longer trip to the far
reaches of the system next time. I' ll be
back.

peared to be a two-foot-plus-Iong black
snake and the other a smaller snake of
indeterminate spec ies, showing only
its white underside. Li ve life fornl s, including blac k-green salamanders and
a walking-stick hu g. were noted .
The pit unfortunatel y is dead-bottom. Surface runoff find s its way further down but we couldn't fit. After
David dropped in. I clipped on and
frogged back to the top . Our novice,
Melinda, was next into the pit. Despite
the excessive assistance offered by
multiple experts, she executed flawless ly and completed her rappel in the
upright position.

A second contingent of pit boppers
had arri ved at the top . They rigged a
second rope and two of them rappelled
in together. It was starting to get a mite
crowded in the hole, so we decided th at
yo-yoing was not a practical option. Thi s
was reinforced by the arri val of another
group . There are thou sands of caves in
Tennessee but during convention week
the re were over 1600 cavers concentrated in a small region . Concern is often expressed over the impact of major
speleo-events on caves and their owners. We didn ' t contemplate till s too long.
as we had to rush back to campus in time
for the all-you-can-eat lunch.

SHERWOOD

Some peopl e are real helpful. My onl y
misadventure was shooting the last of
the roll of film at the entrance to the
pit, with the ex tra film back in camp.
Tom , the first into the pit, stood
ready to offer a bottom belay. if requested. I dropped in second , using
my Petzl Stop descender on the slick,
new Highline ($0 .29 per fo ot) th at
Jack had just purchased . The Stop
has an (undeserved) reputation among
U.S. cavers for contro l problems. The
bottom of the pit was sli ghtl y larger
than the open ing. Tom pointed out the
remains of two recent victims of uncontroll ed rappels into the shaft. One ap-
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